
Art and Culture Wedding 
Verucchio Castle

Emilia Romagna - Italy
A small medieval village in the heart of our Contryside.

The ideal location for a bride who dreams on a romantic wedding,
with details about tradition and history.

The bride and groom may choose to celebrate a civil ceremony at the 
Municipal Hall or enjoy a fascinating symbolic function in the old Convent of 

the twelfth century, in the prestigious Archaeological Museum.
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Wedding Day:
- Wedding planner for coordination during all the wedding day

- Accommodation hotel 3***/4****/5***** and historical houses
- location  - catering  - Decorative fittings  - music  - photo  - Bridal hairstyle and make-up

- Transport (luxury car, van, vintage cars, coaches, buses GT etc …)  - Medical and luggage insurance base
- Interpreter for ceremony  - Guide and interpreter for the duration of your stay

For your Wedding Holiday:
We can suggest you some trips and experiences .. for a very unforgettable Wedding travel :

'

San Giovanni in Marignano medieval town known as the Granary of Malatesta Seignory  and “City of  Wine” where the good red wine 
Sangiovese is the king of the table!

Bertinoro considered the Balcony of Romagna for the wonderful view you can enjoy from the highest point of the 
old medieval town.  Rich of vineyards of its typical Albana (the famous gold  grape)

Visits and tastings guided tour to Oil Mill,  Winery with wine tasting, olive oil and typical products

Cookery classes
There is nothing better for you and your guests of discovering the secrets of our kitchen. We will teach 
you how to prepare typical dishes of the local cuisine that come from the folk tradition, fresh pasta , the 
meat sauce, ravioli, lasagna, piadina “flat bread” … 

Wine-pressing (Sept/Oct) you can have the great emotion of crushing the grapes with your feet as in the old country traditions
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